
BICYCLE
PARTS

Learn what we call the different parts of a bicycle.

PPTx. Labeling. Fill In The Blanks. Vocab. Matching
Discussion Questions. Flashcards. Answer Keys. 

bicycle parts bicycle parts

https://quizlet.com/533555207/bicycle-parts-diagram/?new
https://www.eltbuzz.com/video/?video=bike-parts


Do you remember your first bike? How did you learn to ride it?

When was the last time you went cycling? Where? How far?

Why is cycling a good form of exercise?

What kind of bikes can you name? What are the differences?

Have you ever watched a cycling race? 

Why don't more people use bicycles to commute?

What's the farthest you've ever ridden a bike? 

If you had $2,000 to buy a bike, which one would you buy? Why?

Do you consider where you live "bike-friendly"?

 What are the hand signals bikers must use when cycling? 

Have you ever had your bike stolen? Or know someone? What happened?

 What safety equipment should a cyclist wear?

Have you ever fallen off a bike? Or had a cycling accident?

Do you think the government should require people to have a bicycle license?

Are there any bicycle couriers where you live? 

 Do you know how to change a flat bike tire? Explain how. 

Can you name any famous bike races or famous cyclists?

Do you think doping is very common among professional cyclists?

 How is a bike for a female different? Or does it matter?

 Do you think electric bikes will "take off" and be popular? Why? Why not? 
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Let's discuss Cycling



Bicycle parts Learning English vocabulary lesson

Examples of sentences using bike parts

A few examples of how to use some of the bike parts in a sentence.

 are used for steering.

you need to squeeze to slow or stop the bike.

are great for carrying water or fruit juice when you are on a long ride. Most bicycles have 2 

 grip the road or dirt track.

Attach the bike pump to the to put some air in the tyres.

When you stop you can use the bike .

 help the person to propel the bike forward using their feet.

 shine very brightly when car head lights shine on them to help you keep safe at night.



BICYCLE PARTS

What the parts of a bicycle?
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Bicycle parts 

Example sentences using bike parts

A few examples of how to use some of the bike parts in a sentence.

 are used for steering.

you need to squeeze  to slow or stop the bike.

are great for carrying water or fruit juice when you are on a long ride. Most bicycles have  

 grip the road or dirt track.

Attach the bike pump to the to put some air in the tyres.

When you stop you can use the bike .

 help the person to propel the bike forward using their feet.

 shine very brightly when car head lights shine on them to help you keep safe at night.





NAME: Date:

Directions:  Match the bike part with the correct word. 

wheel / spokes / rim 

frame

fork / shocks

saddle

chainring

pedal 

handlebars

derailleur 

chain

lock 

tube 

brakes

Bicycle Parts



NAME:

Directions:  Draw the bike part and match it with the correct word. 

wheel / spokes / rim 

frame

fork / shocks

saddle

chainring

pedal 

handlebars

derailleur 

chain

lock 

tube 

brakes

Bike Parts



NAME:

Directions:  Write the bike part and match it with the correct picture. 

Bicycle Parts



NAME:

Answers

chainring 

frame

fork / shocks

saddle

wheel / spokes / rim

pedal 

handlebars

derailleur 

chain

lock 

tube 

brakes

Bicycle Parts



Please visit us! 
The largest and most complete lesson library on the web. 

FIND US ON

https://resources.eltbuzz.com/search.html
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Elt-Buzz-Teaching-Resources
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